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No. 400 OF 1 ()Oj, 

From • 
J. lloXEILL, EsQumE, I. c. s., 

Registrar, Co-opcrativo Cr01lit Socictic~. 
Dombay l'rc~hlcnc~· ; 

To , 
TnE SECUETAR. Y To GOVERNMENT, 

Revenue Dc11artmcnt, Domhny. 

Dated Poo11a, tl1e J:[)tJ, ScptrmlJrr 190J. 

SIR, • 

I have the honour to submit the following report regarding tho steps tr~hn 
to establish Co-operative Societies in tho llombar Presidency durin; tho ycnr 
ending 31st March 1005. I regret thnt tho subm1~sion of the report has been 
delayed, as at the eloso of the year I held charge of tho Colleetorato of Dh:lrw:lr 
in addition to my own duties. 

2. The following is a brief account of my personal work Juring tho ye:u 
under report :-. · 

Owing to my being very fully employed ns Special Collector in Dombr~y 
in clearing ofi acquisition cases from my filo before taking up my duties n~ 
Registrar, my actual work' began when I took charge of tho appointment on 
October 8th. During October having collected an office &taft and arrangou 
for office accommodation in Poona, I commoncod tho work of drafting rules, 
model by-laws and explanatory leaflets ns dircctei in Government Reso· 
lution No. 5792, Revenue Department, of 30th July 1001 On 30th October 
I went to DMrw:ir and durin~ tho next fortnight visitcu Ilubli and 
Delgaum, discussed tho draft by-laws with local officers nnd non-officials, 
and arranged. with tho District Deputy Collector, Dh:trwnr, regarding tho 

· selection of villages and the method of organisation. I returned to l'oooa 
on 18th November, consulted tho Assistn.nt Legal Uomcmbrnncer rrgarJiog 
the draft rules and by-laws and submitted tho rules to Government at t!Jo 
end of that month. Those were published provisionally on 23rll December 
1904 and finally issued on 3rd February 100.:>. On the 1st of Dccombcr 
I left Poena and joined the Collector of Ahmadabad at Camp in l'r.lntij 
on the 3rd December to discuss tiro by-laws, manner of raising capital, rato 
of interest, and othcrmntters connected with the organisation of societies. 
On" 7th December I returned to Bombay, nnd submitted tho account forms 
and draft bv-laws to Government on 12th December, Tho work o[ tr:IDs· 
lating the lea1lots, by-laws, &c., into llar-.ithi, Gu}u.i.ti and Knnareso wns 
then un~ertnken, nnd during the next soven Weeks I was occuriud with the 
revision of translations, proofs, &o., nnd the issne of this pn.ntcd matter. 
On 21st December I went to Dhirw:ir and until lOth January toured in 
the Dh:irw:ir District and talked O\"cr tho proposals with officials, intelligent 
non~officials, nnd meetings of villagers. I nlso had interviews with tho 
Roman Catholic Chaplain nnd tho Principal of tho Dlscl German ~lis~ion 
in Dh:irwnr and with the Hevcrend Canon llivington of Gn,Ja; rc;;ardin; 
the formation of societies for weavers and others. Uuring thi:1 limo pro• 
posals wcrd submitted to Government for re~ulating the 1;rant of Govern
ment Irons to rural societies in accordance with tho general orJcrs of th" 
Go\"crnmont of India. Delays ia \he printin; of matt.•r to ho cireulatc.l 
kept mo in Poona from 20th January till 7th I:'cbruuy, with tho c:c:cci•li•m 
of an interral of 3 days occupied in a vi>it to Loni where t1\"o mcctin"' of 

. villngcrs were held. Durin;.: my halt at l'ooD.3 I inf'}uiroJ into the ~<Ni· 
bilitic.i of establishing socictic3 in tho nci:;IJ Loarin;; ~ u;ar~::mc-••ro;ri ""' 
dll.agcs. Dctwccn the Btb nnrl the 2:ith Fc!Jruary I vitiilell in su~c<Nio~ 
Dom!Jay, KolMpur, and Satjra., In llombay tho c.,bhlisLmcot of on ur:,:m 

· &ociety to supr•ly additio11al capital to rurnl. societies was au:;;;estcll to a 
lG~-i-1-

. ' 
' 
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fow native "'Cntlemcn who undertook to ventilate the proposai ·among 
their fricnds.

0 
In Kolhipur I was engaged for a few days on special duty, 

and in S;Lt:ira I ·discussed with· the Collector certain proposals received 
from a resident of that district as well as the general question of organisa
tion work. On my return to Poona on 25th February as I h!ld learnt that 
in almost all districts tho season was unfavourable for anythmg more than 
tho explanation of the system proposed, I decided to visit the eastern part 
of Kh:lndesh where conditions seemed to be more hopeful. I left Poona 
on l\larch 1st and roached Dhulia on the 3rd idem where I met the 
Collector, During the month of March I toured in the Khandesh District. 
J1alting at Amalner, Chopda, Nandurbar, Bhusaval, Y~val, Savda, Raver; 
Bhond, Ghodasgaon and Edlabad. At these places I explained the con
stitution and working of rural societies to meetings of villagers, small or 
large, and to the 1\Iamlatdars. At Nandurbar 1\fr. Curtis, the Collector of 
KMndesh, presided at a meeting of merchants, pleaders, and others wh() 
were interested in tho formation of an urban society in that town. Model 
by-laws for an urban society were supplied to them, and those most 
interested promised to form a society in November. My tour in KM.ndesh 
ended on 1\Iarch 31st, and on April 1st I left for Bombay. 
3. As regards the rules framed under Section 27 I think little comment 

is required from me, especially as no adverse criticism has been brought to my
notice. They required societies to. frame by-laws regarding matters about 
which it was necessary that there should be a clear understanding in the interests 
of members and left societies free to propose by-laws regarding any other matters 
which the promoters considered to be deserving of ·regulation. The model 
by-laws issued for the use of rural societies have been drafted on the lines of the
model by-laws issued by the Irish Agricultural Organisation Society. Before 
their issue experienced native officers as well as other gentlemen in close touch 
with agriculturists were consulted, and both by-laws and explanatory l!lafleb. 
seem. to be easily within the comprehension of intelligent villagers. -

4. IIaving regard to the opinion very widely entertained that at the outset 
societies should not be hampered by too many rules, the issue of detailed. 
by-laws for adoption by pioneer societies may require justification. My own · 
experience both before the passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act and 
subsequent to my appointment as Registrar convinced me that while villagers, 
were willin~ enough to recognise the advantages of co-operative credit they· 
were not aisposed to take any action unless ,detailed instructions for their 
guidance were prescribed. Village committees so far from resenting restrictive 
rules are timid about undertaking responsibility without directions as to its. 
exercise. Villagers who are invited to subscribe capital or to join a society 
practically as borrowing members are, I have invariably found, anxiou~ that. 
there should be no ambiguity about their own rights or duties or about the 
duties of the officers of the society. The only matter regarding which freedom 
is desired is the committee's discretion to grant or refuse loans and to admit or: 
reject applicants for membership. · 

ii. In their Resolution No. 4073, Revenue Department, of 30th May 1904,. 
Government directed that organisation work should be begun in the districts of 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, Abmednagar, Pooua, Dh:irwar and Sholapur. On takinoo. 
over charge I found that the conditions of the season had proved unfavourabl~· 
to tho establishment of tho societies,. except in Dhlirwar and in parts of Ahmed~ 

. abad. In these districts local officers had held meetings and -provisionally 
selected villages, and in the town of Kaira the formation of a society was pro-.. 
jected, Elsewhere ell'orts to attract popular attention were unsuoocssful, the: 
organisation of societies being rendered practically impossible by the inability 
of tho people to subscribe capital. It· will also be remembered that while the· 
conditions of the season rendered the agriculturists generally both less able· 
and less willing to launch out into new enterprises the samo cause added con
sidornhly to tho work of District Officers and gave them less time to undertake 
organisation work. In ShoHpur action was taken later wJ1ich resulted in the 
cstnblishmont of a society at 'l'adval in tho B:irsi Taluka just after the close of 
tho year under report. Tho work actually done up to February, when Terna
oular copies of the by·laws, leaflets, and forms of account were ava.ilablo for 
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distribution, was necessarily confined to tho general discussion and appreciation of 
difficulties and the overoominA' of removable objections. It will thus bo s<X'n 
that in tho Presidency generally thd work was undertaken under nd rorstl con· 
ditions, and thafthe people could not bo asked to adopt tho moJl'l by-laws, with 
or without modifications, until within a month of tho end of tho year. 

6. No society wn.~ registered during tho year. Defore tho rules wcro 
puhlished, an application accompaniod by draft by·bws for tho ro~istr..~tinn of nn 
urban socidy was received from llydcrabad (Sind). As I waslc~ally atlviscJ thnt 
the by-laws would be invalid unless ronde in aocortbnoo with rules frometl unJcr 
section "27 I replied to that effect. Wben tho rules were issued I again wroto 
to the address given in tho application, but my letter was returned throuA'h tho 
Dead Letter Office. Tho society had boon promoted by ~Ir. Dayaram GiJumal, 
whose transfer from Ilyderabad caused tho project to oollapso. Arplications 
were received from llakrol-Visalpur in the Ahmedabad District m October 
1904, and from Kaira. in March, no by-laws being submitted in either ca~o. 
I declined to register the societies until by-laws were ndopted, and both societies 
wore eventually registered after tho close of the year. 'l'hough no society was 
registered during the year the work of orgnnisation was in some cases 
practically completed during tho year. Tho dotailel explanation of tho model 
by-laws and their adoption nccessnrily took some timo, and oven where, aa in 
Ahmedabad and Dh:irwar, advance copies of tho by-laws had been discussed, 
the villagers were not anxiou.~ to have their society rogistorod until they had 
arranged for the collection of capital. The most favourable time for the sub· 
scription of cnpital in most distr1ots baing the ra.bi hancst season applil'ntions 
were withheld until April and 1\Iay. The names of tho societies now registered 
and tho dates of registration are given in the following table:-

Serial .Namea of the Societiea. DiJtrict wbare Date of ll•~htratloa. No. aiLuaW. 

1 Kanginhal rural Co-operative Credit Society, 
Unlimited ••. Dhllrwatr . .. 8th May 100~. 

2 Dakrol· Visalpur do. ... Ahmedabad . .. 18th .. 
8 II ulkoti do. • •• Dhlirw.tr ... 2·hh .. 
4 Chik·IIandigol do. ... Do. ... !!·lth .. 
6 Unkal do. ... Do. .. 2·1th .. 
6 Tudvol do., .. . Shol.tpur ... 2Gth • • 7 Aminbhavi do. .. . Dh&rwdr ••• lat June 1 00~. 
8 Garag do. ... Do. ... ]at .. 
9 Annigeri do. . .. Do. ••• 14th .. 

10 Malsamudra do. . .. Do. . .. 8tb July 1005. 
11 U t thsanda . do. ••• Kaira ... 8th .. 
12 Kaira do. ... Do. . .. lOth .. 

7. While attention was mainly devoted to the organisation of rural 
societies with unlimited liability in·Dombay, Poona, Nandurbir, Dh:Lrwar and 
Ilubli, I discussed with individuals and with sm:~.ll groups of interested pcoplo tho 
formn.tion of urban societies. In Ilubli and Nandurbir it is likely thst auch 
societies will shortly be formed, and a number of gentlemen have agreed to form 
a society in Dombay in order to supply capital in small sums to rural societies. 
A short set of model by-laws for adoption by urban sooietie• has been drawn up 
and a limited number of copies issued to nrplicants and others, but it cannot he 
hoped that these will bo found so goncrnl y applicable as those au;r;estcd Cor 
adoption by rural societies. The cunstitution and lvorking methods of urban 
societies will show considcrnblo variations and any general set of rules mu;t at 
least be supplemented liberally, even if not molified, before adoption. Durin; 
the lear I held general meetings in a few towns nod yilla'"c<~, Lut am no>v di.t· 
pose to re:;ard such meetings ns Cor the most part unprofitable in tho early ~ta;;e'l 
of organisation work, A moro effective method of procedure appears to !Jo the 
wide circulation of leaflets to be expbincd in prirato to tho lc•s intdli;;ent an l 
less educatl'll mcmbc!'l of tho community and a discus~ion of difficulties with 
selected persons alJlo nnd willing to influence tboir ndghlJours. With tuc;•J 



preliminaries a general meeting may be a useful conclusion. M:oro solid work 
is dono at the smaller gatherings. 

B. The model by-laws have been adopted without alteration in the societies 
of tho Dh:irwir District, and elsewhere with very slight modifications. When 
modifications are proposed they are approved without question, provided they 
are (a) consistent with the Act and Rules and (b) in accordance with ordinary 
business principles. lly-laws containing modifications inconsistent :with the Act 
or Rules nrc returned for correction. When a modification proposed is legal 
but dangerous the danger is. pointed out and according to its gravity the 
by-Jaws nro either approved as they stand with a recommendation to reconsider the 
objectionable clause, or before final approval the applicants are asked to revise 
the by-laws. In all the registerod societies the liability is unlimited. lfany of 
the native officials and native gentlemen interested in organisation work were 
at first doubtful if the villagers would not be alarmed if urged to establish 
societies with unlimited liability. Some of the vernacular newspapers objected 
vigorously to this form of society. The fact that the system proposed in the 
model by-laws involves unlimited liability may possibly have deterred influen
tial persons from interesting themselves in organisation work, though no case of 
the ldnd has come to my notice. If dislike of unlimited liability has anywhere 
chilled the enthusiasm of benevolent villagers of good standing it may be hopetl 
that the example of the societies now registered may inspire them with more 
confidence. In the villages which I have visited the ordinary agrioultuiist 
accepts unlimited liability as natural. I propose to register no rural society in 
-which tho liability is to be limited unless careful inquiry shows that it is impos· 
~ible to organise a society on the basis of unlimited liability. Apart from the 
fnct that societies with unlimited liability are more genuinely co-operative, the 
committee are more likely to exercise care in granting loans and the whole body 
of members are more .interested in preventing default. It seems probable that 
in the long run bettor results will be attained if not only defaults but difficulties 
in recovery are obviated in the pioneer societies. 

9. After my visit to Khindesh ·I recommended the appointm~nt of an 
Ilonorary Organiser for that district, and need not re-state here the reasons put 
forward in support of the proposal. Since-the close of the year I have carefully 
considered the question of acceleritting organisation work and simultaneously 
with the submission of this report I am proposing that an organiser be appoint
ed for the Southern Division. My reasons for making this proposal are that 
the field is promising, and that District Officers are too fully occupied with other 
work to give this work the special and sustained attention it requires. The 
education of a ~ingle village from the first explanation up to the submission of 
tho application for registration and the subsequent initiation of the committee 
into their duties is a slow process. Repeated visits are necessary, and on each 
visit new difficulties must be overcome. Even when the people are''anxious to 
have a society and nrc willing to subscribe capital they expect to be gently 
pushed through every step and to be given a little breathing time between 
successive stops. 'l'he officer organising the society· must keep in close touch 
with tho leading villagers throughout the whole period. I cannot personally 
undertake this work all over tho Presidency. The District Officer at present in 
Jnany, if not most, districts finds it difficult to get through his routine work, and 
PlY experience in tho Dh:irwar District at the close of the last touring season 
would seem to indicate that while the Record of Rights is under preparation 
Assistant and Deputy Collectors, except in very lightly worked districts, are 
unable to do more than generally recommend co-operative societies to popular 
notieo. 'Yhat is needed, however, is an officer who can keep the movement 
nlivo in a village until all difficulties nrc surmounted. M:imlatdars might 
possibly c!Icct something, especially if they seriously tried to understand the not 
very voluminous 11rintctl matter circulated to them. llut even Mumlatdirs who 
ha>o tho timo aml inclination to take up this work will be more successful if their 
clforts nrc stimubtctl, dircctt>ll nnd supplemented by a special organising officer 
who willprcEcno tho'continuity of tho work even when District and 'l'iluk~ 
Oiliccu aro transferred. 

10. Though Govrrnment directed that at the· outset operations should be 
confiuctl to certain districts I thought it desirable to circulatJ copies of the 



leaflets, by-laws, &c., to all districts. With a fow cxcoptiong in tho non·sclcct,•,t 
districts the District Officers bave not unnaturally l!iken no nctiro 5lcps bt•ron<l 
circulating this printed matter. In some tho temporary conJition of tlw dt;tril't 
rendered any further action inexpedient. Unless Government dcsiro that act inn 
should still be restricte1 to the districts specified in Gov('rnmcnt ltesolutinn 
No. 4073, Revenue Department, of 30th :May lOOt, I think it wouhl bo 'l'l'll to 
issue orders intimating that, as far as is practicable, encouragement an<l guhbnl'<J 
should be given to persons interested in the formation of sooictici in all tlistriot•. 
In Surat, a non·scleotod district, two villag-es havo nrrivod at tho sb .. <J ,.r 
practically considering the model by-laws. I had arranged n Yisit to o~c of 
these villages during the year, but owing to the illness of tho Assistant Collnclor 
who was tho moving spirit I was com polled to abondon my intention. l!'ro111 
Kanara, another non-selected district, a pleader and money-lender ca mo tn 
discuss details with me in DMrwtir, and scores of letters asking for information 
have been received from such districts. I have now nrr:mgod to meet th•• 
Collector of Delgaum at Gok:ik in connection with an application from thnt 
town. I mention all these details because at a time when no dofinito pro(losal~ 
were put forward it was thought impossible to organise societies in tho maJority 
of districts, and unless the attention of District Officers is again directed to I he 
question, both they and their subordinates may regard it as beyond tho soopo of 
their duties, if not opposed to the wishes of Government, to manifest aotiro 
concern in the establishment of co-operative societies. 

11. Though the existing societies have all been registered siaoo the closo 
of the year and fuller details regarding their organisation will appear in next 
year's report, I think Government will desire to know· how they proposoJ to 
raise their capitaL Tho constitution and working methods aro. as outlined in 
the model by·laws. In all tho societies tho entrance fee is very small, ci~ht 
annas to a rupee, and in only one society is capital raised by debentures. 'l'ho 
ordinary method of raising capital is by taking from members fixed dopo>it~, 
bearing interest at 61 per cent., not repayable within 5 years, tho sub~cribcr~ 
being tho more substantial members and tho amounts paid by indiviJu:~li 
varpng from Rs. 5 to Rs. 300. The total amounts so raised by individu:~l 
soCieties vary from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,600. Seven societies have applied for a 
Government advance, and all these applications have been s::mctioncd, tlw 
loans ranging from Rs. 500 toRs. 2,000 repayable in twenty annual instillments. 
The rate of interest charged to members is usually OJ per cont. I rc-visitetl 
seven of the eight Dh:irwar district societies at the oml of August and foun'l 
that in five the work was being carried on excellently. In one no scriou9 mistaku 
bad been committed, the accounts wore most carefully kept, but tho oommittco 
had hardly risen to its responsibility in distributin~ the loans or fixing tho 
period ot,repayment. The defect was apparently due to tho novelty of thoir 
duties and not to any wiUul abuse of the1r trust. The remaining society could 
not collect deposita and could consequently obtain no Government ndvanco an,( 
will require a good deal of nursing before it reacnes a healthy and activo condi· 
tion. 'l'he existence of factions in this village, combined with a very moucrn to 
harvest last year, are mainly responsible for this result. 

Owing to my employment in Dh:1m:lr from May to Au~ust I have bo~n 
unable to visit Gujirat since the societies were registoroJ. They aro lfith ono 
exception still engaged in collecting capital. 

12. In paragraph 7 I referred to the organisation of an urban society In 
Dombay. Early in April I ro·visitcd Dombay and met at tho Orient Club a 
number of gentlemen who, from motives of philanthropy, undertook to form a 
society to makr advances to village socictios. 'l'ho constitution having been 
discussed I forwarded a draft set of by·laws \Vhich after some corrcspondonco 
has been &lightly modified and agreed upon. The society hns not yet Leon 
registered ns the promoters are moo with little lcis'Uro who movo aiJOat 
constantly in and out of India. I hope that on tho return of tho II~n?uralJ.l•l 
:Mr. Vithaldas Damodar Thackcrscy to Poona shortly, the final !ormahtJcs mil 
be arranged. Particular rrfercnce is made to this society because it is expcctcrl 
that it will hereafter render valuable assistance to rural societies by l(:ndin~ 
them capital at 5 to 6 per cent. Tho latter cannot hope for somo time to han' 
their credit recognised by banks, savkars, etc. Their capital will ordinarily 
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consist of the sum raised from members as fixed deposits and an equivalent sum, 
subject to the maximum of Its. 2,000, lent by Government. If a village can 
subscribe Its. 1,000, its loanable capital will be Its. 2,000. .But the fact that the 
villanocrs c:m subscribe Its. l ,000 in cash is in itseU very strong evidence that the 
capital required to finance the village during the year is not less than 3 o1· 4 
times that amount. If, therefore, the society is to meet all the needs of its 
present and prospective members, it is desirable that it should be able to borrow 
more capital as soon as the committee and the members are _familiar with the 
management of the society's affairs and have acquired confidence in themselves. 
Further, there may be cases where the people cannot subscribe enough to give 
their society a fair start in life though they could manage borrowed capital. 
The projected Bombay society will make experiments in financing such societies. 

I attended several meetings during the past year in Hubli where a number 
of merchants and pleaders appeared to ·be anxious to form a similar society. 
They have not yet agreed on a set of by-laws and are, I think, postponing 
matters until they see bow the infant societies in the Dh:irwar District manage 
their business. In this case the promoters did not profess to be moved pri· 
marily by philanthropy though that motive was probably not entirely absent. 

I have since this report was begun received an application for registration 
from an urban society in Bombay of which the proposed.by-laws authorise the 
raising of capital amounting to severallakhs. Power to lend to rural societies 
is taken in the by-laws, which have been returned for reconsideration and 
completion. 

I have sent to a District Police Superintendent for criticism a scheme for 
the constitution of a society of which membership is restricted to the Police 
officers of a district, . · . 

13. Several native gentlemen have expressed interest in the establishment
of grain banks in widely distant localities, probably owing to references in the 
publie press to institutions of this kind. I have not, however, been able to render 
any practical assistance in this direction. It will be readily recognised that 
arranging for the storage of grain and for its continuous protection is more 
difficult and more costly than the deposit of money for safe custody in a savings 
bank. 'l'he object in view also appears to be attained at least as satisfactorily by 
a society whh:h transacts business in cash. It has been explained in the published 
leaflets and repeatedly in oral discussion that a society can lend money advan
tageously to enable a member to hold over his produce from the harvest season 
when prices are low until prices have substantially risen. 'l'he money may be 
spent on meeting ordinary living expenses; but as a cultivator will pay about 
3 per cent. for a four months' loan and the increase in price of the equivalent 
quantity of grain may be from twenty per cent. upwards the loan is most repro
ductive. So far as securing the cultivator proper market facilities and enabling 
him to keep seed for the next season the cash bank should be effective. On 
the other hand the custody of a large quantity of grain involves no little responsi· 
bility, and carelessness may result in serious loss. It seems doubtful if direct 
official management can under ordinary circumstances be dispensed with at the 
time of storing, during storage, or at the time of disposal. Amongst backward 
}Joople it may be most desirable to organise such stores under official control, 
but cash banks would seem preferable elsewhere. The latter agency can 
obviously meet requirements which a grain store cannot supply, In so far as 
grain stores directly contribute to the retention of h.rge stocks of grain in areas 
liable to famine their establishment may deserve official encouragement and 
assistance. 'l'he organisation of village co-operative societies in the same area. 
would, if practioablo, probably be ns useful in bad seasons and much more useful 
at other times. In all :;ohcmcs suggested to mo official management was an 
essential part, and if a Mamlat.dir could manage permanently one or two small 
stores, which is extremely doubtful, he could not manage the stora"'e of a 
tliluka either in one or in sc>eral sto1·es. 

0 

14. I referred earlier in the report to interviews regnrdinno the establish
ment of societies in sugarcane-growing villages round Poena a~d to my visit 
to Loni. . 'l'he r~sult of my inquiries was to convince m~ that ordinarily. a 
co·opcratne soc1cty could not meet the wants of such Villages. 'l'he capital 
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outlay amounts to Rs. 300 to Rs. ·100 per acre of sugar,·anc grown, a u,l t 1.•• 
supplier of capital must arrange to dispose of tho product (jn:;ary). 'fil,, 
smaller cultivators arc now more or less indcbtcJ to tho ~avkar brokrr", :w.l 
unless tho society could, if required, pay o!f their existing debts tlw cnltiratoN 
cannot abandon their creditor. Mr. Dr:mder, the Assistant Collf'dor, h::~•, 
I think, proposed a more practicable method of proviJing tho capital r••quin·<l 
by sugarcane growers under the existing and proJected o:mals, 

15. I regret that this report on tho first six months of the work l':llmot 
show a single society as registered during that period. I think, however, tl•at 
useful and necessary preliminary work was dono. Dy means of tho le::~llt'l~ 
published the methods rorommondcd have been communie:J.ted to nll parts of tho 
Presidency, Some of the vernacular papers rendorcd good service in I publish· 
ing i11 e:rtenso or in brief the contents of tho goncrallcailets and iu callin~ ntten· 
tion to the movement. Tho Sl1et, Shetki, all(l SJ.etkarl hn.s frequently inl'ito<l 
its readers to act upon tho suggestions put before them. Even siuco the close 
of the year under report the number of societies rrgistcrod bas bccu fow, but it 
should be borne in mind that tho last season was uufavourable to tho subscrip· 
tion of capital locally and that very frequently, if not generally, villagers do not 
Fee the utility of having n society rrgistered till they know that capital will Lo 
fol'thcoming. The transfer of an Assistant Collector or of n lf dmlnl<lllr, tho 
death of a leading villager, and numberless other accidents result in post}'onin; 
the fruition of organising work. Now that tho widest }JUblicity has boon ~i\·en 
to tho proposals, I think that systematic work conducted in promising localitic~ 
by selected organisers must result in the gradual introductiou of rur:J.I societies. 
While, I think, Mdmlatd:irs might render more- assistance in many district~. 
I fear that organisation hy District Officers must, for tho reasons abo,·o stat ell, 
be slow and spasmodic. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obodicnt scrrant, 
J. 1\IcNEILL, 

Registrar, Co-operative Credit Sooictit'S, 
Dombay, 
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Bombay Castle, 13th January 1000. 

Letter from the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, No. •06, dulool l:'Jth ·S~ptemho•r 
}90S-Submitting hi• report regarding the atepa takon to estnblioh Co·opornlivo Credit 
Societies in the llombay Presidency during the year ending 3lat l\Iarch lOOo, 

REsox.t'TION.-lfr. McNeill took charge of his appointment on October 
8th, 1904, and this report relates to tho work dono by him as ne~istrar Lctwoon 
that date and March 31st, 1005, a period of ab'lut six months. llis Excolloncy 
the Governor in Council bas read the report with much intcro,t. 

2. It wns not to be expected that within so short a time much sho11ld bo 
done in the way of actual establishment of Co-operative Crorlit Societies, nor 
docs the Governor in Council consider it to be necessarily matter for rrgrot 
that no society was registered before the end of March. Tho scheme is still, 
and, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, must for some tin1c to como 
continue to be, in the experimental stage : and while i~ is ns yet too early to 
prodict with any confidence the extent of its ultimate adoption, it h novortholcss 
certain that its success or failure will to a verylarpo extent depend on tho results 
that m.q.y attend the societies first registered. It 1s accordingly most ossontial 
that before an attempt is made in any locality to establish a ~ocioty, tho people 
of that locality should as completely as possible understand tho objcch and 
scope of the scheme, that the greatest care should be exercised in tho selection 
of villages for its inception, and that the so~ietics first formed shoulil, until they 
are securely established, be diligently fost.crod and their progress attentively 
watched. If these pioneer societies prosper, it is not too much to expect that 
their example will be followed with increasing confl.doncr, and that futuro 
organisation will become pro9ressively easier and more rapid: while tho failure 
of any pioneer society would mevitnbly result in disooura:;omcnt which would 
lead, if not to ultimate failure of the whole scheme, at any rate to an indefinite 
postponement of its adoption in that particular neighbourhood, l'rogross in 
tho beginning, therefore, must of necessity be slo\V: but the Governor in 
Council considers that the careful examination of conditions of diflorcnt localities, 
the framing and distribution of rules, model by-laws, nnd forms of account, tho 
explanation, wherever registration appeared feasible, of these and of tho obJects 
of tho scheme, and the discussion and removal of difficulties nnd objectlol1J, 

·constitute a satisfactory record of very necessary preliminary work dona during 
the short period to which the re110rt rclateA. ],[r, McNeill has proper)}' made 
no baste to commence actual registration of societies till those prohminary 
measures had been carried out, and has dono 'veil to confine it to those village!! 
in which he had mado sure of his ground. Tho ltc;istrar ha, thought it 
necessary to explain specially his reasons for furnishing societies with model 
by-laws. Their best justification lies in tl1o ready though by no 1!oans servile 
ndoption of them by the sooietio~ startod since tho close of tho year, At tho 
same time the by-laws are undoubtedly olaborato, aml it may be th:tt somcthin~ 
simpler will prove, as time goes on, to bo better adapted to tho constitution of 
these small societies. 

3. In two only of the districts mentioned in Government· fl.o3olutiou 
No. 4.073, dated 30th May I()IIJ,, was it found possiLle to •tart tho work of 
or,..ani>ation befc:ro tho end of the year (llarch 31st): namely, in D!Jindr and 
Abmcdabal, th(} conditiom of tho season havin:; in tho rum,tindcr proved 
unfavourable to nny ottcmpt at tho esl."lblil.hmcnt of societies. or th(} twclvo 
rr<>istcrcd subsequently to March 31st, it is noticed that eight arc in the 
J)birw:1r District, and of the rest two arc in Kaiu, one in tihol:iJJUr, and one in 

11 H2l-3 
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Ah rda.had No doubt" the conditions of the DMrw:l.r District, the special 
kn:lodgo t'ho Registrar had acquired of. it by previous service there, ~nd t.he 
natural bent of tho bulk of its population, who, though they are prtmartly 
agriculturists, also take readily to business, r~nder it more favou~able tha?
many other parts of the Presidency to the establiShment oCCo-operattve Credtt 
Societies : and in addition, ns has just been noticed, the season elsewhere was 
generally adverse, While, however, it is better that the nu~ber of socie~ies 
rc"'istered should until those first established have been nursed mto pr-Jsper1ty 
a;d placed on a ihorou"'bly secure footing, be somewhat strictly limited than 
that any haste should b~ made to ~egister ~large. number, it is ncvert~eless ~lso, 
in the opinion of Ills Excellency m Connell, demable that these starhng pomts, 
so to speak of the scheme, should be as widely distributed as the varying 
circmnstan~es of ·different districts will permit, and it is hoped that in the 
course of the next year or two it will be found possible further to equalise their 
distribution, so that, so far as may be, some examples of successful org1\Ilisation 
will not be wanting in each of the several Divisions of the Presidency. 

4. The districts mentioned in the Resolution referred to in the last para
graph were selected as being probably suitable for the inception of the ~cheme, 
but it was not at all intended to fetter the Registrar's discretion, either by 
restricting his operations to (hose particular districts notwithstandin!; that others 
might appear to afford better opportunities, or by limiting the number in which 
a beginning might bo made, should he find himself able to extend his field. 
:Mr. :McNeill, therefore, did not in any way exceed his instructions by circu
lating copies of 1eaf!E:ts and by-laws to all districts, and by-considering proposals 
for registration elsewhere than in those mentioned in the Resolution referred to. 

. . 
5. Government will watch with interest the development of the urban 

societies which the Rcgisb;ar hopes to establish in Hubli, Nandurblir and 
llombay. The successful organisation especially of a society such as that whose 
establishment is contemplated in Bombay, which would advance capital in small 
sums to rural societies, would no doub~ be in the highest degree useful. 
Generally speaking, however, it will probably be best for the _present and for 
some time to come that attention should mainly be directed to the formation 
of rural societies and to putting these on a secure basis independently of such 
assistance as may be expected to be some day available from one or more of the. 
kind contemplated in Bombay. 

0. Government agree in the main with Mr. 1licNeill's remarks (para
graph 13 of his report) regarding grain banks, But in view of their undoubted 
popularity with certain classes of native opinion, opportunities of forming them 
should not be neglected. M:r. Orr, the Collector of Ahmednagar, whose efforts 
in this direction in Thana met with warm appreciation by the Government of 
India, may be able to furnish the Registrar with useful suggestions on this 
point. A soundly established grain bank would compete effectively with the 
well-known system of vddhi·didhi, 

7. Experience will no dOubt show what are the most effective methods of 
initiating organisation in different areas. Government readily admit that as 
the number of societies increases, the Registrar cannot be expected to give 
continuous. per~onal supervision to each of them. But Government doubt 
whether there would for some time to come he work for the full time of ll.nother 
special officer, At any 1·ate noU1ing more will be required beyond the additional 
sh·cngth which the ltegistrar's Department will receive if under the scheme which 
hns been submitted to tho Government of India the proposal is sanctioned that 
the registration work shall be handed over to the Director of Agriculture witJ1 
tho aid of a special assistant, 'l'he Governor in Council will readily help in the 
uofrnynl of reas?n~ble expenses of Honorary Organisers. No ~ethod of spreading 
t~1e '?ovemeut 1~ hkely ~o be more a~ccessful than the taking about over the 
ut~t~tl't of some mfluenttal and loadmg person who has been the successful 
«;iflgmator or ~romotcr of a society in his own neighbourhood, and there is force 
m Mr . .!\leN cl.II's remark that in ~ost districts Collectors, Sub-Divisional Officers, 
au~ ~liimlat~·~rs nlr~dy have. thetr ~ands very full with their ordinary work, 
wlnlo from tnuo to tlmo thetr. d~ttes nre rendered heavier by exigencies of 
unfavourable seasons, But ntstrtct Officers should have their attention drawn 
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to paragraph 27 of tho Resolution of tho Go'l"cmmont o£ Intlia No. l-C:I3,• 
dated 29th April 190J.. Attention to a special subicct liko this, whilt• 
it cannot be rigidly exacted, will bo gi'l"on by officers who hn,·o an enthusin~m 
for it, without neglecting their ordinary duties. Indeed it is frcqn<'ntly, if 
not generally, the officer who is keenest in his ordillAry work, who finds timo 
for interesting special work such as that on which tho Registrar is cng:~gcd. 
And all District Officers· must remember that without their hearty support nn•l 
co-operation the Registrar's cfTorts may be rendered wholly without result. 

To 

G. MONTEATll, 
Acting Under Socrrtnry to Govl'rnmcnt. 

The Commissioner in Bind, 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
'Jhe Commissioner, C. D., 
'l'he Commissioner, B. D., 
All Collectors, including tho Collectors and Deputy 

Commissioners in Sind, 

l 

The Collector of Land Revenue, Customs and Opium, I 
Dombay, · 

The Director of Land Records and Agriculture, l 
'fhe Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, 
The Talukdari Settlement Officer, 
The Manager, Incumbered Estates in Sind, 
'l'he Compiler, General Administration lteport·for tho 

year 1904-05, 
The Private Secretary to llis Excellency the Governor, 
'fho Accountant General, · 
Tne Educational Department o( tho Secrotari!lt, 
The General Department of the Secretariat, 
Tho Judicial Dopartmont of the Secretariat, 
The Political Dep:utment of the Secretariat, 
The Financial Deputment of tho Socretamt, 
J.P. Orr, Esq., Lo.s., 
'l'ho Government of India, } 
'l'ho U ndcr Secretary of State for India By letter. 

With copies rJ 
the report. 

• Vide Uoverntllen6 Ruohatiou Ko. 4073, dated 30th lh: 190 .. 
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